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ROLE OF SHADE TREES

IN

TEA

HANTATIONS,
Shade trees are an integral part of the tea cultivation,
especially so for the plains of the North and drought
prone areds of thesouth. The shade trees are
advan_

tageous because they:

- reduce radiatron injury
- minimise drought
- seNe as wtndbreak
- regulate temperature
- lessen pest incidence
- increase soil fertility

- generate additional income.

preszntly, trees of A. chinensis, A. odoratissima,
lndigo_
fera teysmanii in the plains of North_East lndia
and
Greuillea robusta, Erythrina indica at lower elevations
in
South lndia have been found to be
effective as shade
lr,ees,. Pears and oranges are also
used sometime ds
shade trees.

Desirable characters of good shade
tree
\ E:w to propagate/quick growing

* Deep rooted
* Good canopy,providing filtered shade
* withstand frequent tooping
* tolerance to wind & frost.
* less pest & disease incidence
* preferably evergreen
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growing both in
Mulberry is a hardy plant capab'l€ of
be adjusted
pH
can
acidic ;nd alkalina soils. The soil
an-d alkaline
acidic
Lf ootomite/lime and Gypsum in
in low
well
thrives
.onJiiiont, respectlvely. Mulberry
it has.
essence'
ln
(20") as also high (160") rainfall areas
eco-climatic
of
ihe capacity to withstand a wide range

,

conditions.
from
Mulberry is basrcally a perennial tree originated
As
China
and
lndia
tne fooihills of Himalayas bordering
shade
a
of
Sood
Lt fulfils almost all the requirements
to the
tiuu lt .un naturally be taken as an alternative
additional
important
existing shade trees. The most
while the
advanige of mulberry as shade tree is that
by
income
additional
generale
other shade trees can
help
can
mulberry
*uV of timber, fuel and fruits,
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Kanva2, MR9 or S54 can be used
planted
,r..urrfrlly. 6-B months old saplings are to be
up
filled
in pits of size 9'x2'x2' The pits are to be
Planting
wiif' tO kgs of farmyard manure/compost
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SILK,

the suason
during monsoon is advlsable Depending on
helps in
days
of planting, pot watering for first 10-.15
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the e*abtishment of the Plants'
Planting of Mulberry saplings along with
proposed' ln
G*evilleiJrzes at a spacing of 90"x20" is
up' planting
taken
being
is
planting
nu* uilut wheretea
the rate of
At
without
Grevilleai
may be done with or
acres of
10
in
trees
1090
will
be
109 lreeslacre lherz

Spacing'

plantation.
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Train

ing

lytOerry tree:

From the rirst year
?^l
onwards training of the plant is done
by pruning side
brglghes and top clipping. tn three y"urc
it uttuin,

sufficient size to offer shade. pollarding
followed with

pruning helps in befter crown development.
Conside_
ring the utilisation of mulberry teaves
foi sillovorm
rearing, a crown height of 10 feet
will be ideal.

Diseases
Mulberry has four diseases which bear
similarity with that of Tea and Coffee
diseases. But the pathogens are extremely
host specific so the chance of cross

:i::i:.i!.i

infection is negligible. The fungicides
insecticides used for Tea and Coffee mav
also be used for mulberry wrth safe time

limit for disappearance of residual
toxicity to silkworm. Entomoiogrsts eno
Pathologists of CSR&Tl, Mysore have
already taken up the research projects to
throw further light in this drrection
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Leaf yield, A full grown mut6erry tree in
the 4th year
can yieid about g5 kgs of leaves in four
harvests
Leaving about 5O7o of leaf for shade
one can utilise
atleast 10 kgs of reafrpranr/year for sirkworm
rearinq
Thus a tea garden of .jO acres can providl
10,000 t.
12,000 kgs leaf in 4 harvests in a year.
This is sufficien:
to {€aF 10@.drsease free-layrnga."in 4-crops
rn.a..y€dr

(250 DFls/crop).

Leaf haruesf: Harvesting of mulberry
leaf shoutd ba
out according to the time'bound

carried

cultur:
operation in vogue for tea cultivation.
fofOrng metal c_
bamboo ladder should O" ur"J
for. fe"uir,ur"rt.

T|..
. harvest can be done in March
0), lrnu <f il, lugust (i

ond October-November (lV)
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ln lndia coffee cultivation is mostly confined to Western

and Eastern ghats. However, the whole of South !(est

abd North East monsoon tracts are suitable for coffee
cultivation. This includes the states of Karnataka, Kerala,
North Eastern lndia, Sikkim, West Benga,Maharashtra,
Tamilnadu, Andhra Pradesh and Orissa.

The total area under coffee cultivation amounts to
2,11,344 hectares and the expecled coverage by 9000
AD is 3.0 lakh hectares. The annual production is 1.5
'/07" produced
lakh tonnes of which
is
in Karnataka.
lndia has 99,900 registered coffee growers of whom
more than 977o are having holdings of 10 acres or less.

Coffee Plantation in shade

TI/,ULBENRV

CULT'UAT'ON
WITH COFFEE
As detarled earlier, mulberry tree fiLlfils the basic
requirements of a shade tree. Thus in coffee also
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mulberry can be grown more profitably.

ln coffee

garden, about

I

months old saplings of

mulberry can be planted at 15'x15' spacings in pits cf
size 9'x2'x2' as suggested for tea. Thus a garden of
10 acres can accommodate 1940 mulberry trees (194
trees/acre)

Shade managem€nt is an essential part of the coffee
plantation. The most popu ar permanent shade trees

belong to the lndian frg and legume families having
timber values. l,owever, most commonly used shade
plant is Dadap (Erythrina litosperma) and the next most
popular one is si ver oak. The positive aspects of shade
trees are'

* better conservation

*
*
*

*
*

of sotl moisture
reducing water loss through transpiration
shadiry from undue exposure to sun
reducing weed groMh
help maintain the longevity of plants
increase in the vleld

Leaf yield: Based on the estimate presented earlier,
it can be deduced that in coffee plantdton, mulberry
can yield about 5000 kgs of leafiacre annual y. Leaving
607" of leaf for shade (as coffee recsr-lres more shade
than tea) 2000 kgs of eaves can be har"vested in 4
crops in a year for si h,vcrm rearing and this can
support rearing of 200 df s. Thus in i0 acres of coffee
garden, 20,000 kgs of leaf can be obtained annually for
rearing of 9O0O dfis (500 df s x 4 crops).

Ihe frequenl failure of coffee crops due to drought in
southe rn belt makes the prospect of integrated
mulberry cultivation more attractive for coffee grow€rs.
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lmproved b volt:1e cocoons CC

IEA & CCFFEE BELT: IDEAL [-.{OME FOR tsIVCLTINE SILI(VCRM
The ecoclimatic conditions preva ent in tea and coffee belts are ideally suited for bivoltine silkworm rearing.
Fufthermore the infrastructure available in Tea and Coffee plantation can reduce the inrtial investments
necessary for mulberry cu tivation and silkworm rearing. Looking into the aspects of sericulture deve lopment

inthecouniry,t?creaseiniheproductronof

bivoltrnesrlkisan mportantst€p.Thusall efforlsshouldbemade

:o ir:ro3-.u s {^'orr rearir-s n ntegrated way with

Tea and Coffee cu tivation.

k Boaro can ably guide in thls venture through its research tnstitutes in South, North and Nofth,

Cer:re

Si

regions

of the couniry

East

FOCUS ON

Sltl(wORtrl REARING
Silkworm is a sericigeneous insect having lar"val life of
about 26 days and excepl in places of exlremz winter,
it rs possible to rear sillcworm around the year. Ihe
introduction of the concept of distribution of chawkt
reared worms after second moult has further simplified
the rearing for new enlreQreneurs. However the maintenance of hygrenrc conditions, regulation of Temperature, humidity and feed are lhe important aspects of
rearing to harvest bumper cocoon crops.
Facrlities such as rearing space and labour force are
already available with coffee growers and for tea

growers only rearing accommodation need

to be

provided.
Leaf Chopping for chawki worms

250 BIVOLTINE DFLS PER CROP

1

Bamboo rearinS trays

(3 '/2' dia ) GD 40 tiaysrlOO
dfts

100

Feeding stands-2/100 dfls.

2

Rearing stands (wooden)
(ar at 1O trays/stand
Chandrikes (61|p, x 4,
Leaf harvestrng baskets
Leaf chambers

@

(i

4A|1AO dfls

10
100

4ljOO dfls

10
2

Hygrometer (!Vet and Dry)

1

Gator sprayer

1

Chopping knife
Chopping boards
Gunny cloth
Formalin (38%)

2

Rearrng spdc€: Rearing

l

.i

25 mts
10 Lts

Room heaters

2.

l

1

:i

4 Nos

hall of gze 16' x30,

accommodate rearing of 250
dfls.
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Cocoons on bamboo mountac:
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The facilities available in Tea or Coffee plantations like labour, space for rearing and appliances are adequate

to be procured.

Maintenance of
The
actual
expenditure is
mulberry trees can be done along with the cultural operations for fea or Coffee.
much less then what is shown under different lt€ms below'

to take up sericulture. Only items

TtA

I

like trays, stands and chandrikes need

PTANTATICNS: 10 ACRES

EXPENDITURE

1. Preparation of pits, 1090 numbers in 1O acres @ 90 pits per man day,
needs 55 man days @ Rs. 20/ man day : 90 x 55

Rs. 1,'100.00

2

Deprecialion + interest on

Rs. 1,000.00

3.

Depreciation on rearing butlding

4.

Manure and Maintenance of trees can be done along with cultural operations
for tea at no extra cost

ree

ring equipment

Labour charges,
Man days requied to rear 950 dfls at a time including leaf harvest
4x15 :300 Man days @ Rs 90 per man day

Rs. 1,000.00

: l5 for 4 crops

Miscellaneous, Cost of layings, efc.
TOTAL

II

Rs.

6,000.00

Rs,

s00.00

Rs. 9,600 00

RETURNS
#wsewes S{ffi&d {ii, 4# kgml$#tr d#fix
#wv S#&ffi dfl*s =. &&# kgm

" Sftr&cg SSS.

S&

$Rs:.
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A net profit of Rs. 1,000/- per acre can be realised through sericulture. Since the leaf yield increaseswith the
aging of the plant, the rearing capacity also increases which will enhance the income manifolds.
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COFFEE PTANTATIONS: 1O
ACRES

oa)=
c
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EXPENDITURE

c)

'1

c
Preparation of pits,
@ 20 pits per Man day
Man day required for 1O acres
Rs.

201Man day

:

to ,ut u iobo piu = 100 Man
days at

Rs

2.

Depreciation

3.

Depreciation on rearing building

4
5

l

*

2,000

0O

interest on rearing equipment

Rs. 2,000.00
Rs. 2,000.00

Manure and Maintenance
of trees cdn be done arong with
curturar operations for
coffee without additional expenditure-'

"

Labour charges:
Man days requied for rearrng
500 dfrs at a time including
reaf harvest
days/crop =600 pran ouvrlo,.
four crops @Rs 2ot per man
day

ff:t#.:

Rs.

6. Miscellaneous: Cost of layings, efc,

. 12;000,00

Rs.

Rs. '19,000.00

TOTAL

ll. RETURNS. €ese*m st*€* i.ii s* kgsi€**
$er *#S* d$$s .= S**.kgs
*
rrr Rx. S*lfug

1,000.00

s$$s

*s.

-=

&*u&&&.&&

Minimum net income of Rs' 2,000/- per acre is possible
through sericulture. with the increase
in the age of
thz trees the leaf yield also increases and the
returns
multiply.

FUTURE PRC)SPECTS C)F RESEARGH
The integrated approach towards introducing mulberry
sericulture in

tea and coffee plantation has not
only opened new vistas of increasing developmentai scope
for the country but also opened new
avenues of research lt should be accepted that every
as it grows.lt creates new problems
too But that never deters the growth of the industiy inir.trf
if d;;'attention is given towards the R&D
organisation.

central Silk Board along with the research establishment
of tea & coffee industry can duly attend to
the probiem which may be faced on the way.
.

&TULBERRY TAKING

ROOTS AS SHADE TRET
E1{ 1{llclRlsaoo.....
Sri Samuel Mohan, one of the well known tea planters of
Coonoor, Tamilnadu has taken up mulberry sericulture
integrated with the tea. He has planted mulberry as
shade tree in 8.0 acres of tea plantation. He has also
agreed to plant mulberry saplings in 60 acres of tea

plantation in Kothagiri and the planting
be completed by August 1987.

rs

expected to

Sri Mohan has also developed 0.5 acres of mulberry
under regular plantation. Using the leoves from this

regular plantation along

with marginol amount from

mulbeny shade trees, Sri Mohan has raised one crop of
brvoltine (NB4D2) during May- June,'81
.

ITTEDIATE TEQilTTBXT-

sAtultcs tlr liltcnts
ilATE/UlII.AGE

Yteldll00

Rate

Actual

dfls (kg )

Rs./Kg

return

31.1

51.8

10s.ss

2807.60
(for 26.6 kg )

CSR&TI, Mysore has developed 0.5 acres of mulberry
plantatiqn in an UPASI controlled social upliftment unit.

Two rearings have been done under the guidance of
extension staff of RSRS, Coonoor. Results are highly
encouraging. The races NBls and Kalimpong A were
respectively used in February-March and April-May,
1981.

TTUTIEITY

SAPTINGS
SUPPTIED

REGUTAR PLAI{TATIOI{
Mr A. Johi, Bettati

9000

Adivasi Society, NAWA

9500

NA!(A, Kollfhoral

9500

Mr. C. Martin, Kottakombai

1

Mr.

Actual
Yield
(Ks)

O]

R. Raju,

Hosahatti

Mr. H. B. Ramachandra, Karadipallam
11{

000

'1s00
1

0c0

TEA/ CO;FEE PI.AI{TATIOII

Mr. J. Bhojan, Thumboor

2000

Mr. T. K. Bheemagowda, Thappa Kombai

9000

Mr. M. Arumugum, Aravenu

2500

Mr. T. S. Joheegowda, Kilipi

9000

Mr. K. J. Shivaraman, Kodamalai

1

Mr. Y. B. Ranganathan, Nadgula

9000

Mr. S. Holdorai, Kodamalai

3000

Mr. K. M. Bellai, Kerbenu

500

500

Mr. J. Suresh Babu, Arvana

4000

MR. J. Ravi, Arvana

4000

Mr. J. Raju, Thappakombai

9500

Mr. T. Babu, Thappakombai

9000

Dfls

Actual

Rate

Actual

Mr M. Gopal, Thappakombai

2000

reared

Yield
(Ks )

Rs./Kg

Return
(Rs.)

Mr. L. Bellan, Thappakombai

2500

Mr. H. Hillan, Pudiyangi

1000

Mr. Pandurangan, Anikatti

1000

45
40

33.8
90.9

66.5
81.40

9038.00
1644.30

Mr. G. L. Raman, Grndada
Mrs. Luies, West

Brak

Mr. Velayudan, Kottakombai

1

500

8000
800
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